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STATE NEWSPAPER
WRITERS ENDORSE
BOND AMENDMENT

Pennsylvania Editors Express
Views Favoring Passage

Of Proposed Plan

PITTSBURGH JOURNALIST
FINDS SCANT OPPOSITION

Connellsville Courier Declares
College's Project Most

Outstanding Need

Editorial writers of both large and
small newspapers throughout Penn-
sylvania have expressed favorable
sentiment =coining Penn State's
88,000,000 Bond Issue, as shown by
clippings collected in the campaign
headquarters.

Tuesday morning, the Pittsburgh
Post-G.:ate published an explana-
tion of Amendment No 2 in a column
devoted to various proposed amend-
ments to the State Constitution. In
addition to pointing out that in the
recent State Chamber of Commerce
referendum the College Bond Issue
received the highest percentage of
approval, the water declared that
"every year, for a considerable per-
mit, particularly since the World War,
Pennsylvanians have heard of a large
and increasing number of students
applying for entrance to State Col-
lege who could not be accommodated
for sheer lack of buildings "

Little Opposition
"It is but giving the news," asserts

thin newspaper, "that there has been
cry little argument against this

State College amendment proposal. It
is genially teen-razed that the insti-
tution, insofat as its work and record
are concerned, is a credit to the State"

Although the Philadelphia Cham-
ber of Vommerce rejected the propos-
ed project, Quaker City newspapers
have offered liberal support in the
form of The
Bulletin says: •

"Bare statement of the existing
conditions requires no supplementary
argument as to the needs of State
College. Its invaluable service to the
State is known from one end of the
Commonwealth to the other There
should be a concerted effort on the
part of the public to secure adequate
housing and equipment for its work.
Ii the Bond Issue is rejected as un-
necessary because of the prosperous
condition of the State finances, the
obligation upon the Legislature to
provide the funds needed certamly is
implied."

College For the Rich?
"Penn State is the only college

where thousands can hope Lot higher
education!: points out the Philadel-
phia Doily Nom "It should lie sup-
potted with open-handed generosity
by the people whose college it is That
Bond Issue should pass. Otherwise,
Pennsylvania faces the shame of ad-
mitting it is slipping backwaid into
that lamentable position where only
the children of the rich can afford
education."

List of Newspapers
Among the State newspapers pub-

lishing opinion favor able to the
amendment ale the Altoona Mum,
Connellsville Dully Coal ter, Han is-
burg Telegraph., Renovu Record, Ma-
hanoy City Recur it-Amer lean,

t Gazette and Bulletin,
Wilkes-Bane Sun-Telegram, Dubois
Extr cee and Setanton Sou, as well
as the Pennoyluanta Stockman and
Farmer, a faint magazine

The Connellsville paper says:
"If any of the proposed amend-

ments to the State Constitution, au-
thorizing an metease in the bonded
Indebtedness of the State, is descry-
mg of support by the voters at the
November election, it is Amendment
No 2 "

In concluding an editorial publish-
ed September 25, the Altoona Atm.°,
approves the pioject: •

"The Altoona Mario). indulges the
fervent hope—and it Ousts its read-
ers are of the same mind—that the
people of Pennsylvania will adopt
the proposition to authorize this bond
issue and that the majority will be
so decisive as to leave no doubt con-
cm nine: then• deslie. State College
is an institution of which Pennsyl-
vanians are justly proud. They will
be much prouder if the institution is
provided with ample funds to meet
its real needs."

A Wilkes-Barre editorial mutes in-
sists that "moss than the road-build-
ing needs, more than the bond issue
for jails, prisons, homes for this and
homes for that, is the imperative de-
mand of State College for $8,000,000
to carry on the building plan icquir-
ed to meet the demands of our young
men and women in much of higher
education.
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ALUMNI CHAIRMAN,
ANNOUNCES PLANS

FOR HOMECOMING
YEARLING GRIDMENGolf Tourney on College Course

To Open Week-end Program
Next Friday Afternoon OPPOSE SYRACUSE

COMMITTEE ARRANGES
ANNUAL MASS MEETING

Opening Game Injuries Compel
Coach Heimann To Change

Line•up Temporarily
Graduates Will Inspect Exhibits

Of Various Schools—lletzel
May Give Address

PLEBE TEAM DEPARTS
FOR HILL FRAY TODAY

Plans for the ninth annual Alumni
Homecoming Day, to be held Satur-
day, October 27, have been completed,
according to Earl B. Stavely 'l2,
than man of the Alumni Homecom-
ing committee. A bchedule'of events
coveting the ciliate week-end has been
arranged.

A golf tournament on the College
course will open the progress at 1
o'clock nest Friday afternoon. Fol-
lowing this the Varsity club will hold

annual dinner and electingat the
Centre Hills country club, slatting
at G o'clock. The student mass meet
tir; in Schwab auditotium at 7
o'clock, to which the alumni has been
invited, will close the day's activitie,

Twenty-tuo confident Lion cubs.
still bearing the scars of Saturday's
gs ninon battle with Bucknell and
hoping to asenge the b to 0 &tint
handed lost year's freshman team by
the Hill plebes, will leave State Col-
lege by bus at 10 o'clock this limn-
ing for Syincase, N. Y, where they

encounter the Syracuse unive,
sity yeaslings to:Iloilo% afternoon in
As chbold stadium

Coach Dutch Heimann has been
compelled to change tempoialily his
line-up fai the tilt ugh the N.
Yoikeis tweause of injuries ieceiced
by lout iegulais in the opening game
of the season Engel will take up bu
duties again nt center with Descin-
das in the guind broth at his right
Unlesslm's condition improves
by tomorrow Yablanshi will see action
a. left guard

IME=I
As in forma years,athletic contvitc

will be one of the features or the
schedule Penn State cr,usat, teams
uall meet Syracuse teams on the gaad-
iron, the soccer field, and the chess
country course The soccer game
and cross-country engagement ale
set for 10 and 10 30 o'clock an the
moaning, tespeetavely, %shale the open-

(Continued on last page)

GLEE CLUB OFFERS
HOUSE PARTY ACTS

Change tn Backfield
McMillan, yho will teplitee Gillard

al light Male at the Matt of the
fie), will pun off with either Stempec
of Hannlton. Turner or Walker will
take the left tying post with Tomb
on the abet extremity of the line.

As a result of hard scrimmage this
meek the yeailing backfield has undei-
gone a decided ic‘ision At the out-
set Smith, who has been displaying
unusual backfield piowess dining Ic-
iest practices, may supplant Brehm
at left half. Louts, another lumin-
iiiy," will occupy the right halfback
post while Lasthis will be shifted to
fullback Dutch has not yet decided
uhethei Lohi of Snyder mill call

homevei, both backs mill see
I action dining the game Crust who
occupied the fullback Leith in Saturn
la>'s game, will also make the trip

PROGRAM OF EVENTS
FOR THIS WEEK-END

nought
8 p. ut.Football Rally at Penn

Athletic Club
p in—Penn haul I'm Lemont.

lomorron
2 p In —Penn v, Penn State
9p. In.—Penn State dance at

ue-Stlatford
Sundi*

9 p am metro na

Will Present Vaudeville Show
In Schwab Auditorium

November 10

Wei ing a pi ogi am of specialty
acts, the Glee Club, undm the direc-
tion of Piof Itichaid W Grant, will
piascot a vaudes lie shim in Schwab
auditorium Saturday night, Novem-
ben 10.

S)racu%e Promibes Oppomtton
Coach Het niann's chuiges will has,•

plenty of competition when they meet
Coati, 13aysinger's foinuilable gild-

(Ccntmucd on last page)The House Patty program will be
opened mith a gioup of numbers by
John II lienssey '23, and his ruche,-
tin. Following this, the Glee Club
will make its lust appealante of the
season presenting a group of bele,
tions, including a numbei of popular
songs Miss Ada Romig '2B, soprano.
will assist the group

Later rn the pintsain the Val sits,
Qum tot will ofTei secoial tiansmip-
lions .0ranged for male tomes Miss
Martha J Gobrecht 'till give a
numbei 01 nutrintha solos, and Reti-
na G Thrasher '3l, mill present n

magician's act, Other presentations
include a dancing team and a hum-
mous chit.

"Y" CABINET PLANS
REVISED HANDBOOK

Exchange With 75 Universities
And Colleges Suggests

Improvements

In milts to publish one of the best
Handbook, possible, the Y M C. A
Cabinet is conducting a lose:11th of
handbooks of leading colleges and
univeisittes in the county•

Innovations ate to lie selected from
the exchanges .11111.1 morpotated In
the Student's Handbook fot nestBoi nald Nomnan '29

2 Woodward Mullin '2l) (Ccntmued on last page)

DETERMINED LIONS OPPOSE
PENN GRIDMEN TOMORROW

QUAKERS SEEK REVENGE
Hope To AttainDerision

By Varied Aerial
Offensive

EVANS MAY REPLACE
DIEDRICH AT HALFBACK.

Injuries to Raker and Shawley

Lessen Nittany Chances
For Supremacy

llt.tet annul to wipe out the stigma
or the out'i tse dafeat inflicted by
PteJmell list Satutdant. a fighting
Pent, State decent catcfully groomed
dung the fast ewe!. be Coach Bet-
deb and Insastacaants ccdl oppote the
Untvia stty or P01111,N1V.1111./... Ietlatibt,
able g' tauten Loom tea alternoon on
flanklin frail, to one of the bitleitt,t
classics of the collegiate football
scot Id.

The Penn eleven, Luau ,e of as de-
ensive n atoms o,`l U, sinui, Frank-
lin and Mai and Sash thinole.
nits a slight fan nmtc oiel the Na-

tant gi hides Couloir IA mostly of
ttasoned tetenans, the Qual en., p,,.-
sent .‘ pow. fill line-up that seeks
iengtatve ha the .ushugt Jere it he
coined last ie.ne at the Loon, hands
Ir their tonftsts thus fan the Philo-
delidnans eroploied synth suit ess
Ladling ac ml attack and it is h., this
mean: that they hope to subdue Penn
State,

Penn Strong
Headed Captain Paul Stull,

Pennsylvania boosts the spteditict
bathheld in the 1 a,L tull, famed
as an outstandmg, ttiple-thiedt hack.
vius ((laced on minimums inythoal all-
Amm man tuuns (luting the !brit tun
year. Penn State follown will ce-
mentite! him nc the gi adder who boot-
ed n 'l2 yawl dropldtk in 192! to de-
feat the Imin, (1-0 This n Penis
last veal of football and he is Mite,
mined to lend his matt.; to %rotors

Johnny ~ti,aan limn last
•ensnn, will set', as gum tea hatk
Co.0.11 Lou Voting's that tis Johnny
plit3ed pt oniw,nt pair in Penn's
ti to of conquest., ,10-11 g tow hflowns
, Earns, Utstints .11111 9.111 tklllol e
lohnin tiro plt ,ui•l Cat t rill Rosen-
bloom comp!, to the had held The
tatter hn, t eplacell Ott]. Gentle who
,cap mlw cal Sl% etal weeks ago.

lie n) Fore m 1 Wall
As custiiiinti u, the (/u the, pulses&

•i heavy line that, fooln tackle to
tackle, aplitats almost mile egnalile
la on NVestgate, note, an of boo sea,
aandini,, will Occupy the alaitta po-
,tion Lena is the Iaagy, poem NI
.3pe of gi ultimo and 190
ounda Ralph Monk and Walt. Mag-
!, both 200 pounder, ull sol ve nc
.11 he foi mei Ntiouned a lig-

ament in Ins hack duo mg one of the
1,. 13 games but r. in • hape
pi epated to glue his best lot a Penn
via tm \ •

As tackle,. lonn.yll.mm boast.
Ut.. and Smith, ten of the roost fum-
e! linemen in colic grate foolh•dl The
Ilemer weighs nnr, pounds and is

ronsulered rum of the fastest grid-
der, on the Penn squad Ile pm for ni-

ed at guard against the Lunn last
soon but tertian,: of 1115 speed

('osth Sound decided to shift limn to
Istkle lie Aias self Med on Giant-
s; lett.' on Giantland
an team last season and is headed

lid the iisime distinction this You
Joe Olen. and Bill Stillman lea,.

the candidates fun the Wlllg posts
The lomat, ssas used at team dui-

pat t of ,ca ,on but was Quit
11 to cull lasause at hi, speed Sulli
In Atli a a ,IIiVaILIILO tel 1111t1:11 Ins

V^ol and ,lni ted iigain,l, Sawn llinini L
a 111 Finnl lin and :tlai,liall 13uch

(Continued on last page)

ON TO PENN

L E. R. E.
Delp (13) Sullivan

o' o" 175 5' 11" 175

L. H. B.
Collins (15)

5' 11" 180

L. T.
Panaccion (5)

6'l" 1)5

L. G.
Martin (3)

6' 1 18U

F. B. Q. B. C. C. Q. B. F. B.
Hamas (22) Miller (7) M'Andrews (6) Westgate Slither Rosenbloom

6' 1" 100 5' 11" 185 5' 10" 175 5 11." 100 5' 9" 170 5' 11" 180

R. G. L. G.&wenn. (26) Maga'
6' 0" 166 6' 1" 200

1 R.7'. L. T. L. H. B.
R. H. B. Duvall (37) Smith ' Muiphy

Evans (19) 6' 0" 100 5' 11" 186 5' 10" 170
5' 11" 175 R. E.

Stahley (12)
5' 11" 172

Substitutes—Penn State: Diedrich, Edwards, Esehbach, French, Kaplan, McCracken, Pal.
ana, Rosenfeld, Struble, Moonves, Wolll, Zeising.

Substitutes—Penn: Schulman, Miner, Opekun, Ratowsky, Warren, Pine, Buch, Mas.
ters, Barrett, Kuen, Beaumont, Schneider, Carrell, Jump, Welham.

VOCIFEROUS AUDIENCE PLEADS
GRIDMEN TO WIN OVER PENN

Although the balconies of Schwab
auditorium were not swaying back
and forth under the strain of number-
less spectators at the football tally
Wednesday night,a hopeful and high-
spirited crowd cheered the coaches
and the team in a plea for victory
.ver Penn Saturday.

Visions of a deserted State College
were portinycil by Professor John H
Frisson, in a talk. concerning the
special train which leaves Lemont at
9 o'clock Fliday night. Advocating
a 100 per cent invasion of the Quak-
es City, Professor Frizzell recalled
memories of the time when students
walked 8 abreast to Lemont in order
to hoard the tiain at 4 o'clock to the
molnini,, He stated that accommo-

dations deft me would lie furnished by
tho Pennsylvania radioed as ham-
mocks would be placed in each berth
in order that two students ought oc-
cupy the place of one.

Although handicapped by 'mulles
to Bicker and Shawley, Coach Hugo
Bezodek lammed that at 2 o'clock
Satuiday afternoon eleven Penn State
men would enter Flanklin field in-
spited by that tiadition whith always
causes the Nittany Lions to fight
withall their strength when opposing
a Penn team in Philadelphia

Assistant coaches Lai ry Conover,
Bob Higgins, and "Reds" Griffith saw
no reason why State should not hum-
ble the Red and Blue if the students
aro cheering and boosting the team.

OCCERMEN WILL
PLAY HAVERFORD

Coach Jeffrey Gives Squad Hard
Workout Before Leaving

To Open Schedule

ALLEN RECOVERS FROM
EARLY SEASON INJURY

Continuing its drive for an into-
collegiate crown, the Lion soccer team
will play Haverford tomorrow after-
noon as the second league game of the
season

Since both teams will present pow-
erful defensive teams Coach Jeffrey
anticipates a close game. The Nit-
tany Looters arc at a disadavantage
of having played against Lafayette
yesterday in a difficult game. Today
however, the team will rest in an ef-
fort to get the back into the best con-
dition for tomorrow's fray

Ilaverford Inexperienced
Haverford, in building up its team

this year, was compelled to develop
an entiie new forward line Last year
the line was filled with seniors. To
build the line members of last-year's
junior varsity have been given special
training. Defensively the team is on
a par with that of last year, but the
offense is still untried although three

(Continued on lust page)

DEBATING OFFICIAL
CONDUCTS TRIALS

Holds Discussion To Prepare
Candidates for Coming

Oxford Debate

Forty candidates for the debating
team reported to assistant Coach Jo-
seph O'Brien in Old Chapel Tuesday
evening rot their initial practice

In melioration for the coming de-
bate with (Mold University, Mr.
O'Brien opened a discussion on the
question of America's entry into the
League of Nations to get the men in
an aiguinentative frame of nund
Several of the new candidates prov-

ed to be convincing speakers.
A founal discussion of the sonic

subject will take place at 7 o'clock
next Monday es ening in Old Chapel,
when the aspirants dels‘er 5-minute
talks From Monday's speakers the
coaches will choose a squad to sop-
'resent Penn State in the debate with
Oxford. The debate with the English
team will concern the United States
and the League of Nations.

Following the Oxford engagement,
Penn State's forensic talent will de-
bate the University of Pittsbuigh
team on "The Merits of Advertising"

SIGMA NU VIOLATES
I. F. C. RUSHING RULE

,Sigma Nu fiaternity was found
guilty by the Board of Control,
of violating the Inter-frateinity
tilling concerning the iepledging
of a student.

The rules which concur n such
action are as follows: Article 6of
the by-laws states that no man
who has broken a pledge with a
member house can accept a pledge
float another member house until
a period of 90 days has elapsed
since the breaking of the !lst
pledge

Rule 2, Past C, of the by-laws
states that'. For the first offense
of the foregoing rule a vote of
census e shall be made by this coun-
cil, notice of which shall be pub-
lished in the COLLEGIAN, and sent
officially to every national hater-
nity at the Pennsylvania State
College and to the national chap-
tes or hkadquasters of the guilty
fiatm nitSc

"OLD MAIN BELL"
TO APPEAR SOON

Editors Seek Contributions for
First Edition of College

Literary Journal

STAFF PLANS POPULAR
MATERIAL IN MAGAZINE

Desu mg to have the fig,t issue of
the Old Alma Dell ready for publica-
tion soon, the editors of the maga-
zine request that students hand in
their contributions immediately.

The staff is endea‘ming to present
a popular version of the literal y mag-
azine this year by publishing shoiter
and more diversified contributions
They ate also offeling 3 numbers of
the journal for the puce formerly
paid for 2.

Dllcrsified Matena I
In populatizing iiteraiy writings,

the editorial board plans to offer
poems, verses, essays, articles, t-
stones, playlets and brief aitales of
interest to Penn State people Stu-
dents; alumni and faculty members
are eligible to contribute to the maga-
zine.

By planning to curtail the length
of contributions, the editors believe
that more subjects will be covered
and a wider range of student thought
iepiesented in its columns.

New Cmer Design
Although no radical changes from

pievious issues are planned, the coo-
(Continued on last page)

COLLEGE LINKS MEET
NEARS CLOSING ROUND

Freshman, Sophomore Golfers
Eliminate Varsity Men To

Gain Advanced Berths

With the completion of the num ter-
final mound, the all-College golf tour-
nament is nailing its close. The sum-
ming asimants to the thione of
Penn State golfdoin ire piacticing
daily with hopes of winning n Leith
in the final match of the tourney.

The meet this fall has been one of
the most keenly contested champion-

(Continued on last page) 1

PENN STATE

PRICE FIVE CENTS

DR. HETZEL WILL
GIVE RADIO TALK

Premdent To Speak From Slalio•i
Wll"fonight—May Plead for

Support of Bond Issue

ALUMNI SPONSOR DANCE
IN lIELLEVUE•STRATFORD

Pimalent Ralph I) llet7el will ml-
ess a Indio audience at I. 30 o'clock

tonight on, station WIP in Philadel-
phia It is expected that the College
exccutive swill make a plea tot sup-
poit of Penn State's $0,000,000 Bond
Issue.

The talk will pieced° the football
tally and smoker at 8 00 o'lLock in
the Penn Athletic Club. The lig,
meeting to sponsored annually by the
Penn State Alumni club of Philadel-
phia on the eon of the traditional
Lion- Quaker football game

The Blue Band Sall Wei a short
piogiam from station WIP following
President liet/elk. talk A short talk
by one of the Nittany football coach-
esand a musical program will also ha
Inoadtast from station WCAU from
7 30 until 8 o'clock

Football Rail)
The enteitainment pi ogritni Los the

football rally and smokes tonight in-
(Continued on last page)

"LA VIE" BUSINESS
MEN BEGIN WORK

Stair Solicits Five-Dollar Fund
From Fraternities for

Cut of Building

Wm!. of the 1930 La Vir busilles%
stall is loupes:log laptdly, ncconl-
no, to Hem!, It P.M:toms 'JO, hwo-
ens manage, of the polo, yeal hook

Itoliett P Stec enson 'lO, elected
adveit,ang inanagel of the publica-
tion last spiing and Thoninic II Pat-
ton 'lO. newly appointed cciculation
manage;, hate assumed the;; dutics

The business men ate now at wet).
(eliciting the assessment of 5 &A-
lms a htch has been lesicil on each
f tato nay fot a new cut of the house
The new tut has been neeesvitated by
the decision of the staff to .lion each
[tatonay but one page instead of
two, as was knitted} the custom, in
the )earbools

The tomplintentai v copy of La Vie
which has hetetofoie been given to
the fi ate, nities nil! be omitted thi ,

vein because no chat gt, e, tent that
Cot the picture of the ft teeonly house,
.111 be made

A• assistant busmess manager~
Logan Stout 'JO, 11.bell 0 Schael-
Cm '3O, Oscar W. Rosen., erg '33,
Claude S Bryan '.lO, John I. Bar n-
hall 'JO, John I Cole 'BO, and

F. Iklrillenauer '3O, hate been chos-
iin

The ishtor ml staff of the Jame!
Aim book has al•o begun activities
The complete plans for the annual
have been drawn up he F. Brrice Bahi-
aln '3O, the editor, .mil a number 01
lawns have idleady had them• pi,

lanes tal.cl tot the publication

Forestry Department
1 Studies Timber Lands

The comet scan of worthless t‘ertilt
u.tk lands into productive Umbel.
lands 14 one of the important molt-
lents that the College depot talent of
fotettti v is mvetittgating, under the
du eaten of Al that C. Melnty in, in-
-411 odor In lot est iesmitch

Mope:. has been made by the Col-
lege tot esti y Ieseutch department in
the study at the conditions on snub
oak lands that prevent the seeding of
valuable Umbel tices. Thousands of
Mies of these lands die adjacent to
State College in the huge men known

s "The Murent'" _

Today
The Bullosopher

Discusses—
Anthorit)

Fonsti) P.imt Job

Editorials—
1 On To Penn
2. To Young Wetter,.
.1 “Succe,..,+b T,, Von

1110."
I. Collegial., Definitions


